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AMHERST — Amherst Cinema will
open its theaters to full capacity later this
week, but in doing so will require moviego-
ers to prove they have received COVID-19
vaccinations or are not infected with the
vir us.

On Oct. 29, operations of the 28 Amity St.
site will return to normal but with a vacci-
nation policy designed to keep both audi-

ences and staff safe.
At the time of entering, patrons will have

to present proof of full COVID-19 vaccina-
tion or a negative PCR test taken within 72
hours of showtime, along with a valid
photo ID.

The new entrance policy is consistent
with other entertainment and performance
venues in the region, such as the Academy
of Music in Northampton, as well as for in-
door events at the University of Mas-
sachusetts, including sports at the Mullins
Center and activities at the Fine Arts Cen-
t e r.

The cinema issued a statement that
the new vaccination policy “will help en-
sure the continued well-being and safety of

our audiences and staff, which remains our
top priority as we continue to navigate the
ever-changing COVID-19 landscape.”

Masks and face coverings will continue
to be required for all guests at the cinema,
whether a person is vaccinated or not. Pa-
trons can remove their masks only when
eating or drinking in their theater seats.

Due to the verification process, people
should plan to get to showings early.

Full capacity will be in effect as new
movies debut, including “The Electrical
Life of Louis Wain” starring Benedict Cum-
berbatch, which opens this week, and two
movies that open Nov. 5, director Wes An-

Moviegoers will need to
provide proof of vaccination

Amherst Cinema opening to full capacity
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By FRAN RYAN
For the Gazette

EASTHAMPTON — As the sun
rose over the tree line at Millside
Park in Easthampton on Saturday,
runners of all ages and experience
began to congregate on the green,
stretching and hydrating as they
waited to participate in the Inaugural
Mount Tom Trail Race to Support
Conservation Efforts in Easthamp-
ton & Holyoke.

The event was a joint effort among
the Kestrel Land Trust, Beast Coast
Trail Running LLC and the New City
Brewery. Proceeds from the race will
go to the land trust’s “Mount Tom
Fu n d ” to support its conservation
work on and around the mountain.

One hundred ninety-three run-
ners competed in Saturday’s race.
Many ran solo, while others ran in
teams of two, each member running a
relay section of the rugged 12-mile
course.

Race director Amy Rusiecki, of
Beast Coast Trail Running, designed
the trail course and said she hopes
the race will become an annual
fundraising event.

“Given how many people signed
up, I hope that this is the start of a
great tradition,” Rusiecki said.

Rusiecki has coordinated dozens
of popular New England races, in-
cluding the Seven Sisters Trail Race
on the Mount Holyoke Range and the
Vermont 100 Endurance Race.

She said that Beast Coast Trail
Races always partners with a local
nonprofit that either works to pre-
serve land or promote outdoor athlet-
ics.

Just before the 8:30 start time,
runners lined up on the bike path ad-
jacent to New City Brewing.

“I am stoked to see so many of you
here and so many from out of the
area,” Rusiecki said. “D o n’t forget to
help each other out there — remem -
ber, we are all in this together.”

Rusiecki also read a statement ac-
knowledging the 400 years of colo-
nization in the region. She said in part
that “the land we are running on to-
day is the unceded homeland of the

Pocumtuc Nation and the Norwot-
tuck community. We begin with grati-
tude for nearby waters and lands. We
recognize these lands as important

relations with which we are all con-
nected and depend upon to sustain
life and well-being.”

After the countdown, the runners

took off with about 1.5 miles of road-
way to traverse before getting to the

Runners scale Mount
Tom to benefit land trust

preservation work

CONSERVATION EFFORT
E ASTHAMPTON

FOR THE GAZETTE/SABATO VISCONTI
Runners in the Mount Tom Trail Race make their way toward the state reservation as part of a 12-mile track,
Saturday in Easthampton.

FOR THE GAZETTE/SABATO VISCONTI
Mount Tom Trail Race winner Isabel Lane, right, and
runner-up “trail queen” Abby Mahoney pose with their
awards during the race after-party, Saturday at the
New City Brewery in Easthampton.

FOR THE GAZETTE/SABATO VISCONTI
Mount Tom Trail Race winner Timothy Ritchie,
runner-up Shaun Donegan, and second-runner up
“trail king” Francis Sternberg pose with their awards
Saturday at the New City Brewery in Easthampton.

By CLAUDIA CHIAPPA
For the Gazette

BOSTON – More than 19 months
since the beginning of the pandemic,
the Massachusetts State House re-
mains closed to its staff and to the
public. But things are starting to
move inside the famous building and
a reopening could be on the horizon.

Last month the House of Repre-
sentatives voted 131-28 to approve
mandatory vaccination for lawmak-
ers and members of staff, who are
now required to show proof of vacci-
nation by Nov. 1 if they wish to work
from inside the State House.

“We ’re trying to get back to work
in person as much as possible and I
think because of the mandate that
was passed you’ll see more and more
legislators going back to chambers,”
said state Rep. Lindsay Sabadosa, D-
Northampton.

State Rep. Mindy Domb, D-
Amherst, said that vaccine verifica-
tion is a key step in reopening in a
safe way.

“I voted enthusiastically in favor
of vaccination verification,” Domb
said. “I’m grateful they (the working
group) put that forward and I one
hundred percent support it.”

The vaccine mandate is part of
Phase I of a plan put forward by a
House working group, led by Speaker
Pro Tempore Kate Hogan, detailing
steps to reopen the House to staff
and eventually to the public. The
mandate does allow for medical and
religious exemptions but otherwise
requires everyone else to present
proof of vaccination by Nov. 1.

“There are many ways in which
we fight COVID, and vaccinations is
one of those ways,” Sabadosa said.
“Much like we do with our schools,
we require these things to keep us all
safer and we should always be acting
in the interest of the common good.”

Lawmakers who do not wish to re-

S tate
Ho u s e
n e a rs

re o p e n i n g

By HOPE YEN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Deadline
driven, President Joe Biden brought
two pivotal senators — Joe Manchin
and Chuck Schumer — to his
Delaware home Sunday for talks
aimed at resolving the disputes that
have stymied the Democrats’ wide-
ranging social safety net and envi-
ronmental measure.

The White House said the break-
fast meeting with New York’s

Schumer, the majority leader, and
West Virginia’s Manchin at Biden’s
home in Wilmington was a “produc-
tive discussion” about the presi-
dent’s agenda. The talks appeared to
last for hours, but no decisions were
announced. The Democrats “contin-
ued to make progress,” the White
House said in its post-meeting state-
ment.

The sweeping package, at the
core of Biden’s domestic agenda, is
now being scaled back to about $2
trillion to win over Manchin, perhaps

the party’s most conservative sena-
tor, and Sen. Kyrsten Sinema, D-
Ariz.

The president is pressing for
progress toward an agreed upon
framework, so he can spotlight his
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n’s achievements to
world leaders at two overseas sum-
mits on the economy and climate
change that get underway this week.

Earlier Sunday, House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., reiterated

Democrats push for budget deal
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derson's ode to print journal-
ism “The French Dispatch”
starring Timothée Chalamet,
and “S p e n c e r, ” a Diana,
Princess of Wales biopic star-
ring Kristen Stewart.

To accommodate varying
comfort levels within the com-
munity, the Amherst Cinema
is continuing to offer “Masked
Mor nings” on Saturdays and
Sundays. These first screen-

ings of the day are capped at
25% capacity and no conces-
sions are sold, meaning that
patrons will have their face
coverings on at all times. Vir-
tual screenings are also con-
tinuing.

Meantime, the cinema an-
nounced that it is one of seven
independent arthouse cine-
mas across the United States
that will show a specially cu-
rated selection of Sundance
Film Festival movies during

the closing weekend, Jan. 28 to
Jan. 30, 2022.

Amherst Cinema is
also returning the specialty
series Bolshoi Ballet and Ex-
hibition On Screen, along with
a new “Big Scream Classics”
series that are including show-
ings of “The Shining,” “Get
Out” and “The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.”

Scott Merzbach can be
reached at smerzbach@
gazettenet.com.

Cinema going to full capacity
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ceive the vaccine would still be
allowed to work remotely. The
mandate currently only ap-
plies to legislators and staff,
and not to visitors and other
members of the public.

During Phase I of reopen-
ing, only “core” employers and
officers will be allowed to work
from within the House, ac-
cording to a memo sent by the
working group. This includes
officers and employers
“whose positions are essential
to the discharge of House op-
erations.” At this time, masks
would still be required in most
House-controlled spaces.

“I think they’re being very
diligent and thoughtful,” said
Domb about the working
group. “They ’re thinking
about protecting the health
and safety of people working in
the building.”

The vote came after a “bit-
ter debate” according to State
House News Service. Republi-
cans in the House almost
unanimously voted against the

order, with the exception of
Rep. Sheila Harrington, R-
Groton.

The Senate adopted a simi-
lar requirement in August,
based on a recommendation of
the Senate’s Reopening Work-
ing Group. Its deadline to pro-
vide proof of vaccination
passed last Friday, Oct. 15.

While many workers all
over the country adapted to
remote work, for lawmakers
returning to in-person work is
essential, said Sabadosa.

“It’s really critical to be
able to connect with all of our
colleagues and there’s no bet-
ter time than when all 160 of us
have to be on the floor,” Saba-
dosa said. “As a legislator, I am
looking forward to sitting in
the committee room again.”

Some of the features ex-
plored during the pandemic,
however, might be here to stay.
Sabadosa and Domb agreed
that allowing constituents to
virtually join the hearings has
made the process more acces-
sible, especially for people
who live outside of Boston.

During in-person sessions,
constituents often have to take
time off work and travel a sig-
nificant distance to participate
in hearings, which can be
time-consuming and expen-
sive. A remote or hybrid option
would eliminate these barri-
ers.

“For people in western
Massachusetts, that’s often a
barrier for them to partici-
pate,” Domb said. “There is no
question that virtual State
House benefits folks who live
further away from Boston.”

Despite the recent develop-
ments, a concrete timeline
and a reopening date have yet
to be set.

“The plan is to continue to
move in the direction of re-
opening as much as possible,
and to play it by ear,” Saba-
dosa said. “Now the priority is
making sure that the order we
passed is enacted and people
follow it.”

Claudia Chiappa writes
for the Gazette from the
Boston University Statehouse
Program in Boston.

State House moves toward reopening
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mountain trails.
Families and friends of the

runners mingled and chatted
at the park as they waited for
the runners to return.

Just before 10 a.m. the first
male runner, Tim Ritchie of
Northampton, crossed the fin-
ish line.

“It was tough, with some
rocky terrain but a great
course with epic views,”
Ritchie said. “It’s such a great
time of the year to be out on
these beautiful western Mass
trails.”

Closely behind Ritchie and
finishing second was Shaun
Donegan of Saratoga, N.Y.

“What a gorgeous course!”
he exclaimed while catching
his breath.

After finishing the race,
Donegan said that he would
have to immediately return
home to Saratoga and take
over child-care duties.

“My wife is a runner and we
take turns running and doing
child care. This was my turn,”
he said.

The first woman to com-
plete the race was Isabel Lane,
originally from Sweden but
now living and working in
Boston doing cancer research
at Mass General Hospital.

“I really enjoyed that!” she
said. “There were really nice
rolling hills, good downhills and
it was a very runnable trail.”

Lane said it was a tough fin-
ish for her as she was being
given a run for her money by
second-place runner Abby Ma-
honey of Holyoke.

“I run the mountain all the
time,” Mahoney said. “These
trails are home for me.”

Coming in first place for the
team division was Todd
Roberts of Easthampton and
Kristen Reyzer of Maynard,
running as team “Trail and Er-
r o r. ”

After-part y
All those who crossed the

finish line were handed a pint
cup from New City Brewery
which contained tickets for
food and a beverage along with
a Kestrel sticker. Runners then
gathered at the New City Brew-
ery to enjoy their lunch.

“That’s better than any
medal,” Donegan said.

The participants came from
all over Massachusetts and
several other states in the
Northeast.

Some, like Shannon
Pinkowski of Albany, N.Y., were
serious runners who had expe-
rience competing in
marathons, road races and
trail races.

Pinkowski praised the race,

saying that the course was
beautifully marked, that water
stops were fully equipped, and
the terrain was good and not
full of holes.

“Everyone here was so
friendly, and at the water stops
there were people cheering,
jumping, ringing bells — it was
amazing,” she said. “I would
definitely come back to do this,
and I would donate money to it
as well.”

Others, like Tanya Rap-
inchuk of Worthington, were
there for the camaraderie and
fun.

“I love running and I like to
support Amy and Beast Coast
Trail Running,” said Rap-
inchuk, who was dressed in a
hot dog costume.

“I like to break out costumes
for races,” she said. “I’m not
here to crush it, I’m here to
have fun.”

The Mount Tom race had
been in the works since 2019
when runner Leah Jacobson-
Hardy, who had been bartend-
ing at the New City Brewery
and volunteering with the
Kestrel Land Trust, ap-
proached Rusiecki with the
idea.

“I thought it was a good idea
to put all of my favorite things
together and do something
good,” Jacobson-Hardy said.

Originally scheduled for
2020, the event had to be can-
celled due to COVID 19.

“Kestrel has been great,”
Jacobson-Hardy said. “They
did the fundraising and mar-
keting, which was a huge help
in making the race success-
ful.”

Kari Blood, community en-
gagement director at the
Kestrel Land Trust, said the or-
ganization was excited to part-

ner with Rusiecki and that
funding from the event will re-
ally help to advance Kestrel’s
work in the Easthampton and
Holyoke area.

Many runners came out to
support the Kestrel Land Trust
and the work that they do on
Mount Tom.

Sage Franetovich of Ash-
field said she hoped to finish
the race by four hours or at
least before the cutoff time at 5
p.m.

“I wanted to get out and sup-
port Kestrel Land Trust, and
spend some time in the woods,”
she said. “Mount Tom is a great
resource and a fantastic moun-
tain with a lot of history, excel-
lent trails, and it is easily ac-
cessed.”

Franetovich said she has
followed Kestrel for several
years and feels that “preser v-
ing natural areas like this is
such important work.”

Kestrel Land Trust is a non-
profit in Amherst that con-
serves and cares for forests,
farms, and riverways in the Pi-
oneer Valley. In the last 50
years, the organization has
helped to conserve over 27,000
acres of wildlands, woodlands,
farmlands and wetlands
throughout western Mas-
sachusetts.

Ke s t r e l ’s Mount Tom Fund
was established with a bequest
from the late Katherine “Kay ”
Burnett, also known as the
“Trail Lady,” for whom the KB
Trail on Mount Tom was
named. Burnett was a skilled
trail builder who helped estab-
lish miles of trails and build
many of the bridges on the
mountain.

This funding helped the or-
ganization, together with the
city of Easthampton, to pur-

chase 23 acres and expand pub-
lic access to Mount Tom.

The new North Trailhead
Park is Easthampton’s first se-
cure public access to the State
Reservation and the New Eng-
land Scenic Trail on the north-
ern end of the mountain. It will
be managed as a single conser-
vation and recreation area by
Kestrel and the city of East-
hampton.

The Mount Tom Trail Race
will also support Kestrel’s part-
nership with the city of Holyoke
to conserve and restore nearby
Anniversary Hill Park, which is
an extension of the same geo-
logical feature underlying
Mount Tom.

Audra McGee of Easthamp-
ton is a regular on the trails on
Mount Tom.

“I see deer, red-tail hawks,
vultures, sometimes peregrine
falcons, and coyotes maybe
twice a year,” she said. “I think
that it’s important to conserve
as much land here as we can.”

Will Shelton, general man-
ager of New City Brewery, said
the race was a great success.

“For a first-time race this is
way beyond anything I ever
imagined,” he said. “Next year
we may have to rent the park to
accommodate more people.”

FOR THE GAZETTE/SABATO VISCONTI
Tanya Rapinchuk of Worthington awaits the start of the Mount Tom Trail Race dressed as a
giant hot dog, Saturday morning, at Millside park in Easthampton.
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that about 90% is wrapped up
and said she expected an
agreement by week’s end,
paving the way for a House
vote on a separate $1 trillion
bipartisan infrastructure bill
before next Sunday, when a
series of transportation pro-
grams will lapse.

“That’s the plan,” she
said.

Manchin and Sinema have
insisted on reducing the size
of the enormous package and
have pressed for other
changes. One key debate has
been over the revenues to
pay for the package, after
Sinema rejected an earlier
plan to reverse the Republi-
can-led 2017 tax cuts on cor-
porations and wealthy Ameri-
cans earning more than
$400,000.

Instead, the White House
is eyeing a tax on billionaires
as well as a 15% corporate
minimum tax, to ensure all
companies pay what Biden
calls their “fair share” —
ending the practice of some
paying no taxes.

Pelosi said she was wait-
ing for the Senate to wrap up
talks and was expecting the
tax plan to be introduced as
early as Monday — though
that could slip.

“I think we’re pretty much
there,” said Pelosi, stressing
that a few “last decisions”
need to be made.

“It is less than what was
projected to begin with, but
it’s still bigger than anything
we have ever done in terms
of addressing the needs of
America’s working families,”
she said.

Democrats initially
planned that the measure
would contain $3.5 trillion
worth of spending and tax ini-
tiatives over 10 years. But de-
mands by moderates led by
Manchin and Sinema to con-
tain costs mean its final price
tag could well be less than $2
trillion.

Disputes remain over
whether some priorities
must be cut or excluded.
These include plans to ex-

pand Medicare coverage,
child care assistance and
helping lower-income college
students. Manchin, whose
state has a major coal indus-
try, has opposed proposals to
penalize utilities that do not
switch quickly to clean en-
e r g y.

Pelosi said Democrats
were still working to keep in
provisions for four weeks of
paid family leave but ac-
knowledged that other pro-
posals such as expanding
Medicare to include dental
coverage could prove harder
to save because of cost.
“Dental will take a little
longer to implement,” she
said.

Also expected to be
trimmed is a clean energy
proposal that was the center-
piece of Biden’s strategy for
fighting climate change.
Biden has set a goal of reduc-
ing U.S. greenhouse gas
emissions by at least 50% by
2030. But Manchin has made
clear he opposes the initial
clean energy proposal, which
was to have the government
impose penalties on electric
utilities that fail to meet clean
energy benchmarks and pro-
vide financial rewards to
those that do.

Democrats were hoping
Biden could cite major ac-
complishments when he at-
tends a global conference in
Scotland on climate change
in early November after at-
tending a summit of world
leaders in Rome.

Sen. Angus King, a Maine
independent who caucuses
with Democrats, said the ex-
pected cuts to the clean en-
ergy provisions in the spend-
ing bill were especially disap-
pointing because “it weakens
Joe Biden’s hands in Glas-
g o w. ”

“If we’re going to get the
rest of the world to take seri-
ous steps to remedy this
problem, we’ve got to do it
ourselves,” he said.

Pelosi insisted that
Democrats had pieced to-
gether other policies in the
spending bill that could re-
duce emissions. “We will
have something that will
meet the president’s goals,”
she said.

B u d ge t
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